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——AUCTION SALE
On Saturday, May 19th, at 11 

o'clock a.iu. by virtue of the Land- 
lorj? Warrant issued by W. F. Cock- 

• - ' M. Dyckman, against 
.\«ng. Lim Yip and Linn 

eiocs and chattels in the 
V5 Queen street,, con- 

üti • rors, tables, chairs, 
nr ! cash register, kitchen 
-.eiles, dishes, silverware, 
riding, and all other 
above premises. S. r, 

.uc teer.

-1

■IPiHMPoininerpiat' 1NIGHTPI Financial and -a :viv --,, :• I-huit

i-One-thirty o’clock on a belated -have been saved for a bit from
winter morning. Colder and more lng__hell ' "

’d ,bee° “Î. mi»- “Eh? Well, don't know about 
were bemL wh- to f™ that'" resumed the North-country-

ï,ï"ri -ares® tz
plains of Picardy, say, trying to get *. ■ V.was wonderful to see the 
shelter >ut oi u wa .er-logged, shrap- tw® destroyers. They are men those 
nel-sprayed shell rater. sailots. They had their boats in the

ÎÎJ® Qfn'™alonkside of us, and the other went 
for fronfaround “he !nd o^the^ng Slog-"^ an*‘bufthat

cold and wet they'll be!" Just over a quarter of an hour,,and
I A 'second light followed the first, w? wer? very nearly all clear of her 
and handled as though they were ^ en ®be gav® one k’ist, an' went 
rubber-tired perambulators on a foot ™own “*e a plummet. That last few 
path, two of His Majesty's destroyers minutes wasn’t nice, you know—like 
were laid gently alongside the stage waiting to go over the parapet. Some 
their sides just kissing the great rope -9f us* jumped to the deck of the de
fenders. The whole operation had streyer, and some got knocked about 
been performed in perfect silence, a bit; wounded men, ye see; not so 
but that a dramatic throated shout handy as they might be other times, 
rent the rain-swept air from the deck The destroyer came right in under 
of the first destroyer us at the last, to get the last of us,

“Three cheers for the Humming ?nd only drew away as the suction 
Bird and the Whip-snake!” be5?J?‘

For a full minute the thunder of „„„™ere "aS” \ any ™uddle °?
cheering rolled out.into the night; a „-a wnrv°<!t th!Tfrnnt “°re ° on a job 
very moving sound compact of vivid the front. I don't suppose
and varied emotions, and cqntrihnted JT® minded as much as civvies would, 
to by weji who a day or two earlier P16 Army does teach you how to 
had been fighting under the screens keep your head; and, aoyhow, we'd 
of our own and enemy shells, and been getting it in the neck this long 
forcing their way through knee-deep time from shells, and Emma Gees, 
mud and tangles of German harbed an’ bombe, an’ that. This was only 
wire in the inferno between Vimy a sort of last act. If it came out 
Ridge and Arras. There they had there you’d think nothing of It; bùt 
been wounded, and passed out for on the way here I suppose a man be- 
rest and treatment In Blighty. But gins to lay off a bit, as ye might say, 
since then, all unarmed and helpless, an’ gets * bit slacker." 
they had been suddenly called on to One gave a handful of lint to one 
face the Boche again ; and in his man with a bandaged arm and à 
wiliest and mos t murderous guise, nasty cut bn his forehead, which was 
Yes, the sum of the cheering was gtill bleeding
moving; its component parts singul- «, only'just found out that I had 
larly varied. For a full minute the thathe sald ... did feel a hit of a cheering rose and fell athwart the h ’ ? Tdir_ ‘eeljl,a
driving rain, nad then the Humming tt«S
Bird made answer with. one long, ®id® bat, forg°t 14 after- ot 
fierce blast from her siren; full of ®burs® we could see she was done for 
defiance, and somehow, as it seemed f n<] everybody kept quiet. It was 
to our ears, of good British cheer. lucky the rain was so héavy they say, 

Then they began to come ashore, a because it beat the sea down a bit, 
long, stiffly-moving file of shaky, §Wd made it smoother. It was per
il t ter ly weary souls, wrapped about ishing cold; but I’m feeling fine 
as to their heads or arms, necks or now. I got 28 Boches to me 
shoulders, with rain and brine soak- own rifle, out there by Slangy; and 
ed surgical bandages. Few had had I wish It had been a hundred. We 
any sleep for several nights; all were picked ’em off as they ran, like rab- 
new-plucked from the mid-most jaws bits. Between us here, I reckon we 
of death among the shell-holes; and must have got a regiment of ’em, so 
—all had faced the Boche again, at' no wonder they wanted to get us 
£1? ,u?.liest’. s‘J1llce, leaTing Erance. to-night. It seems a dirty way to do 
The fatigue in their eyes, which no It with a hogpital ship. But, there, 
man may^hide in sacba, case, was y0tt know what the Boches are. A 
^^“«vp^th^'nve^rode anvthlnc cbap on the destroyer—they’re men,
Hke pXs; the llok Indomitable6 a^Mna^^two^lhénï Vs!
Out of those tired eyes shone the abo“*/ha*
spirit that no power on earth, or happens to these U-boats, and it 
from the hell that the Boches have founded pretty good I can tell you, 
made on earth, can reduce to whim- J suppose the Boches can’t help be- 
pering. There is no English equiva- fug Boches—the silly byghters!" 
lent on the French front for “Mercy, One went the length Of the long 
mercy, Kamerad!" The light of the train. The silent calm it all seem- 
dear indomitable spirit of the mod- ed almost unnatural; . fatigue of 
ern crusader in khaki was there in body and mind. The whole thing 
every one of those weary eyes, and was accepted as part of the day’s 
not to be mistaken or overlooked, work; and, after all—“We’re lit,'
though here and there one saw a Blighty, you know, an’ don’t you for- 
man obviously tottering on the verge get it,” said one man. “It’s rather 
of collapse. The waiting R.A.M.C. like something you’ve seen in ‘the 
orderlies have developed an almost pictures,” said another man. 
womanly intuitiveness ^ these mat- As the train v pulled slowly, 
ters. They were mstantTn‘ smoothly out from the stage, the
such cafes and would f° £d regcued men offered up their thanks 
with a tender y helpful outstretched again the only way they knew- wUh
arm, and a muttered■ , . K ;■>- a tong quivering ehe*. “Are you

“Feeling bad, old f°n- _ down-hearted?" called an orderly. 
And the sense of the answer was ^,th a jong rumbling roar of a 

Invariably the same, as in jhe ease „No,„ they disappeared into the 
of the first, «ie words of which wew. nigllt- andi_England.

1 m all righ , j ag$(ln “Nice chap, Fritz,” said a de-
oW a bit queer like. All right again atroyçr officer, as he turned away.

Inside the shed nothing had bëen 
forgotten. Hot drinks, sandwiches, 
and cigarettes; the blessed tobacco, 
it was all waiting there. And the 
kindly English faces of those who 
provided the comforts; they played 
their part; two o’clock In the morn- 
ing or not. One does not yawn, you 
know, however tired, in the faces 
of men who have just been snatched
from----- —• Well, of men who have
just been rescued from one kind of 
death, when they had a right to
think they had already eacaped am
other kind in open fighting; fighting 
for you who read, and for humanity 
at large; for all that we of the Allied 
peoples hold dearest and count as the 
decencies of life; for the women and
children of the remotest American jgpmmaeized as 
villages, as well as tor the grey franchise qualifications of men of 
lands that are sacred to all the 21 or over will be six months’ restd- 
and .daughters of our stock, a r e or occupation of business prem- 
the bloo.d-soaked earth of outragea ^ AU exlaUng tranchlaefl are 
France and Belgium. to swept away, except, the university

Some of the sb®?a® a° franchise, which wrfl be extended to
;aadrm!d‘ JTche^ed an! comforted puâtes of the younger universi- 
they climbed into the patting tram, ‘ •• 
filling coach after coach, an ^adless 
succession. As they sank into their 
seats, one heard short, hard sighs 
of relief pass their tight cmsed lips.
But for talk, there was mighty little 
of that, and might have been uone, 
it one had put ho questions If you 
live with sufficient intensity for 
days on end, and then on top of 
wounds and,then great fatigue, pass 
through sonie violent and M»*Pect' 
ed crisis, you are apt to find speech 
seem curiously remote, not to say 
out of place. If in the middle of t^ 
night you are turned out of b,ed as 
the result of a fire, you may well 
spend the rest of the night compar- 

7.45 9.« 11.481.45 3.45 6.48 7.46 #45 ing notes a®h swapping experien . 
r-v 7.50 9.4711.471.47 3.47 6.47 7.47 9.« But not after the sort of thing these 

8.03 9.591L69 l.q# 3.59 5J» 7A9 9.59 men had been through. ■ out tney 
^■1 8.0810.0012082.064D6doe8^9loo» emphatically B. E. F. men,

11 ° 8.4610.4512.45 3.45 4,45845^45^ 1045 ways^esponjjjo a^^^^rwas

ia“Yeer we were within sight qf
t To Remove Dandruff f Bnghty when the torpedo got us,

“ J“ha6 ‘a^ut iUus^ughi 

Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine our stern and blew it clean away—
=t any drug store, pour a little Into few men w;th It too. Another four 
our hand and rub well into the aecondB and that would have been 
=alp with the finger tips. By morn- a wagted torpedo,”

’hg most, if not all, of this awful . eIceptionally small, earnest- 
urf will have disappeared. TwO ln tbe corner looked up.

°r three appl1 cations will destroy;„Y „ h gald quickly and quietly,
^very bit of dandruff; stop scalp , , gUppoge a few Boches might
Uchinf aad falllag hair. anü 1 a pp

Iearn-

Tigers Defeated Washing
ton in Fantastic Fdurteen 

p Frame Fight
LEONARD HIT HARD

Cleveland Came Down Hard 
and Beat Red Sox ^

SALE
: : lng Huff avenue. ^
.. For Sale—One and a half Storey , >

’ white brick house on Tèrtace ■ ’
! HOI. All conveniences.
- ■ For Sale—One and a half 

; white brick house on O 
.. Street. For sale at a k

• For Sale, 4 good brick 1 
] [ on Ontario Street; all —.

iences. Just newly built, can ♦ 
be bought with small payment ; ’

> down and balance on easy . y-
• terms. For terms and particu- ’ ' i, 

] 1 lars apply to S. P. Pitcher ahd !,
- Son, 43 Market Street.

FOR

List of April Transfers• r

JLiION SALE 16 Huron St. to Mr. A. E. Martin,
28 Fair Avenue to Mr. W. J. Dixon.
288 Wellington St. to Mr. T. D. Webb.
328 Grey with land 557 frontage on Grey St and 212 feet on 

Stanley to Mr. Wm. Stewart
House tin West St, lot 120 ft frontage, to Mr. E. J. Postde-

. *
Of Real Estate.

I have received instructions to 
,. 1 ! by public auction Saturday, May 
iciih,'at. my office, 10 Queen street, 
ihe following property;—

Firstly—Corner lot Number 14, 
recording to a plan jof subdivision 
À,- the southerly part of Lots “2” 
r.nd “R” on the north side of West 
Mill street, made for John T. Hewitt 
rni Charlotte Livingston, and reg
istered as Plan Number 345.

Secondly—Corner lot Number 17, 
according to a plan of subdivision of 
the Southerly part of Lots “2” and 
•■It" on the north side of West Mill 
street, made for John T. Hewitt and 
Charlotte Livingston, and registered 
ns plan Number 345.

Remember the date. May 19th, 
1 hi 7," the time, 8 p.m., the place 
Hi Queen street.
Kohert Bryson,

Prop.

«tory ••

t*

Detroit, May 15.—Detroit "won an
other extra-inning game yesterday, 
defeating Washington, 3 to 2 in 14 
innings. The winning run resulted 
from doubles by Burs and Vitt. Al-1 
though the visitors made several ex
tra base hits, Boland pitched well 
with men on the bases, and was aid
ed by three double plays. The score;

R. H. E.

10000000100(500—2 9 3

m thwy.
•>V-t;t-214 Brunt Ave. to Miss Bradshaw.

54 Huron to Mr. J. R. Neilson.
13 Morrell to Mr. Wm. Parton,
72 Marlboro to Mr. F. L. Smith.
11 acres off Paris Road, near first toll gate, to Mr, Geo. H. 

Johnson.
Three of these are Eagle Place properties. Eagle Place pro

perties are selling lively. All houses in the city, «old, are of good 
character. People patronize the old agency because we have a 
fine list and because we are thoroughly conversant with properties 
in Brantford. - ='

!

I .•S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 Market Sfc 

^♦♦♦♦♦44»♦♦♦»»♦♦ ♦♦»♦♦•»»♦» 'Washington—

Detroit—
00010100006081—3 13 2

Batteries, Dumount, Ayres and 
Ainsmith ; Boland and Spencer.

At Cleveland
Cleveland took the first game of 

the series from Boston 7 to 6, knock
ing Leonard from the box in three 
innings. Klepfer was hit ; hard 
throughout, but managed to keep 
the hits scattered excepting the 4th 
and 9th. Bagby replaced him in the 
ninth, and, while hit for a double 
and a single, prevented Boston from 
tieing the score. Garney’s wonderful 
playing featured. The score;

R H £
Boston . . . .000200013—6 12 3
CteVtiMd : ,.301102000—7 10 1 

Batteries, Leonard, Wyckoff and 
Thomas; Klepfër, Bagby and O’Neiil.

At St. Louis.
New York hit Davenport hard yes- 

terday, and, aided by misplays, de
feated St Louis 6 to 2. Fisher allow
ed the locals but five hits, their runs 
in the second and seventh coming 
as a result of errors by Baker and 
Peckingpaugh. Fisher was replaced 
in the eighth by Russell after he 
had passed Austin and Staler on 8 
pitched balls. The score;

AUCTION SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Remember the auction sale of household furniture at the 

residence of Mrs. Finlayson, 72 Marlboro Sfc, on Tuesday, May 
15th, at 1.30 o’clock.

J. T. Sloan, 
Auctioneer

S. G. Read & Son latiMail Contract 129 Colbome St.- ' . “Automatic 65.Bell phone 75.SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa, until Noon, on Friday, ffle 8th 
,1av of June, 1917, for the conveyance of 
Hi: Majesty’s Mails on a proposed con- 

fur four years, six and three times 
vvfi-k each way respectively between 

tihswekvn P. O. and G. T. Railway Stn. 
ai Onondaga and between Ohsweken P. O. 
and Sixty Nine Corners Post Office from 
tin- Postmaster General’s Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
<-.ultra* t may be seen and blank forms 
„f Tender may be obtained at the Post 
offices of Ohsweken, Onondaga ami Sixty 
Niue Corners and at the office of the 
p..st Office Inspector, London. •

G. C. ANDERSON,

S ;s

I

m-

c
Superintendent 

r*,Bi office Department. Onnada, Mall 
Service Branch. Ottawa, 27th April, 1917.

4New York . . .010101306—6 12 5
St. Louis ... .010000100—2 

Batteries, Fisher,
WggMjker; Davengwrt^ Rogers and

Chicago bunched'htis iiHtid fifth 
inning behind Selbbld’s wildness, 
took a commanding lead oyer Phila
delphia and won the first of the ser
ies here yesterday 6 to 2. The score;
Philadelphia . lOOMÛBjk-tN2" p" i 
Chicago. ..OOOmoW-^ f4 2 

Batteries, Seibold, Anderson, R,

83? "* “99 ir*

r t
5 r|Homeseekers’

Excursions
11 and A .

The !

323 X1 -l

Mover,e
MACHINE 46BELL 90llound trip tickets to points in Manl- 

i»ha, Saskatchewan, and Alberta via 
North Bay. Cochrane and Transcontinental 
II,one, or via Chicago, St. Paul or Dnlttth, 
on sale each Tuesday until Oct. 30 in
clusive, at low fares.

Through Tourist Sleeping Cars to 
Winnipeg on above dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.45 p.m., no change of 
cars, via Transcontinental Route.
Return Limit, Two Months, exclus

ive of date of sale. Berth reserva
tions and full particulars at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices, or write C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

New Office I
m

Carting, Teaming f 
Storage Xand

Chemically 
Self-Extinguishing

l
A Office-124 Dalhoari# 3 ’ 1

Street 
Phone 365 

ResideiKe-aMjSrefr St

J m
11

:What do these words mean to you? They mean greater safety 
in the Home—Surely something that interests you keenly. 
Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation “No 
Fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor” match 

. hw, The Splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
x boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 

which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
Mown out and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches A 

A hereby reduced to the greatest minimum

Mi ,»
DAIRY PRODUCT».

Butter, dairy, per lb.. 0 42 to 0.45 
Butter, .cwsaSmrvi» to 0.48
Honey, section .
Eggs, doz

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS $............ 0.36 to 0.26

.........  0.3fto 0.35

FRUITS. tg „w! ' Vi
Apples, basket, small.|0.40 to 0.60 
Apples, basket, large. 0.60 to 0.60

B6ÉATS. "*'f
Bacon, side ......>...0.8* to 0.35
Bacon, back .....v....0.36 to 0.37
Beéf, per lb .................... 0.18 to 0.24
Beef, hinds...................... 0.14 to 0.18
Chickens, each .......0.90 to 1.26
Chickens, lb. ........ . ..0.16 to 0.17
Ducks ■ .0,80 to 1.00
Dry salt pork «....... ,.6.20 to 0.26
Dressed pork . ........... 0.22 to 0.27
Kidneys •.... •.. .0.10 to 0.12
Lamb ••••••••••••••• 0.28 to 0.36
Live Hogs ......................18.08 to 0.00
Smoked shoulder i... ..0.00 to 0.2ft 

: VEGETABLES
Rhubarb ..... ..'X .‘.O.ft6 to 0.03
Lettuce ............................0.06 to 0.07
Beans, quart .................0.16 to 0.26
Potatoes, bag .............  .3.50 to 6.00
Potatoes, bushel .....2.40 to 3.16 
Potatoes, basket
Celery, ............ ...
Turnips, basket 
Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.15 
Cabbage, each ........0.05 to 0.16
Cabbage, doz. .........2.00 to 2.00
Onions, pk. .....................0.76 to 0.80
Onions, bunch ...... 8c, 2 for 16c.
Parsnips, basket .. .. 0.35 to Q.60 
Turnips, basket .. .. 0.36 to 0.40 
Beets, bunch .................0.08 to 0.10

grows of •

i Ÿ rS
SAFETY FIRST AND ALWAYS USB EDDY’S 

SILENT 500’S -j
I. :limm iTWg , _______

T0I0ST9.0ST. (hvMrtr **».)
ce.

iNEW FRANCHISEMAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Every THE V• •TUESDAY

«HCMLC0.
|

IkMUC®*‘‘ALL RAIL” - also by
THURSDAY’S STEAMER

“Great Lakes Routes”
( Season Navigation)

Your Future Is In the West
The fertile prairies have put Western 

Canada on the map. There ere still thousands of acres waiting for the man 
who.wants a home and prosperity. Take 
advantage of Lew Rates and travel via

Canadian Pacific
Information from Tick* Offices: 141-145St. James St., Phone M 8125, Windsor Hotsl, Windsor 

A and Place Vigor Stations.

0B5T@Ga I/
/872Sweeping Change in Elec

toral System New Pre
valent in Old Land

London, May 15.—A bill embody
ing franchise reform will he intro
duced in the House of Commons 
Tuesday. Its chief provisions, which 
amount to electoral revolution, may 

follows: The

Capital Authorized, *6,000,000 .
Capital Paid-up, - *3,000,000 
Surplus,....................83,500,000 D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
ë

Ambition10.60 to 0.80 
.. .0.05 to 0.08 
___ 0.30 to 0.30 OFFICES:

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

That one idle dollar on hand for, 
which you have no particular need, 
will start a savings account in the 

.«* Bank of Hamilton. . w?* ,
[IF, Your ambition to get’ahead financial- 
||| ly will grow as your savings accumu

late.
Capital is the key that opens tite 
door of success.

Manager Brantford Branch.
O.L. LAING, • 1

• •

L- 

Daily
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

gxn. am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
v n. s.sn 9.0011.00 i.oo 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00

Ta 11.121 12 3.125.127.12 8.12 
i2611.261^6 3.28 5JM 7.26 9.20 
.4011.401.40 3.40 6.40 7.40 9.40 
4611.461.46 3.40 6.46 7.40 9.40

5811.56 US8 3.58 5.58 7.58 9118 
oo 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
1812.18 2.18 418 6.18 8.1810.18 
$112.81 2.814.31 8.818.8110.81

Salt 8.8810.4* 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.4816J» 
OUT TO TORT DOVBB

I

tm
The franchise will be conferred on 

any woman on the Local Govern
ment register, and the wife of any 
man who is on the register, it she 
has attained the age of 30.

No elector can have more than two 
votes, one for residence in one con
stituency and one for his business 
premises or for university.

Redistribution of seats in Great 
Britain on a basis of 70,000 standard 
unit population for each member.

Proportional representation in 
large urban areas.

All polls in general elections to-be 
held on one day. ________

MISCELLANEOUS.
.. 310 to 312 

'........ 0.26 to 1.26
iHay, ton .

Plants ...
Maple Syrup, per gallon 
Cut Flowers, bunch . .0.06 to 0.15 
Maple Sugar, cake ....0.06 to 0.20

Wi2.00

41-C
j

X.CHICAGO MARKETS
By Courleç Lewed Wire.

Chicago, May 16.—Cattle receipts 
4000; market steady; native beef 
cattle 39,60 to 313-70; Stockers 37.- 
60: to 310.40; cows, 36.66 to $11.- 
60; calves 39.76 to,314.25; hogs, 
receipts 18,000; market dull; light, 
316.26 to $16.30; mixed $16.76 to 
316.40; heavy 315.75 to $16.46: 
rough, $15.70 to $15.90; pigs $10,- 
50 to $14.50; bulk of sales $16:06 
to $16.36; sheep, receipts 9,000; 
market strong; wethers $12.25 to 
$15; lambs, native, $14.75 to $19.-

:
,T. H. * B. RAILWAY 

Effective Jaamwy 140», 1*17

7.52 n.m. dally—For Hamltton and 
intermediate points, Welland. Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.81 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, FeterbOro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
end Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

cannera $5.25 to $5.75; bulls, $6.50 
to $11.00; feeding steers $9.50 to 
$10.25; stockers, choice $7.60 fo 
$9.00; light $6.75 to $7.60; milkers 
icboice, each $60 to $115; springers 
$60 to $115; sheep, ewes, $13.00 to 
$15.00; bucks and.culls, $8f50 to 
$10.50; lambs $10.50 to $15.00: 
hogs, fed and watered $17.26; calves 
$9.00. to $14.50.

r 91
Bonthbmas Tralwi ni» =aDally 

Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

im. am. am. pm. pm. pm.
T.l’l 7.1* 93811.13 1.133.135.13

7.28 9.2711.27 1.27 8.27 6.27 7.27 9.27

I
pm. pm 
7.18 9.1*

WHEEZY GOUGH 
and ASTHMA '

Cured by
Veno’s Lightning Cough Care

1"r*s 
H’ford .

: EAST BUFFALO 
By Courier Leered Wire.
;; East Buffalo, May 15—Cattle,
receipts 250; fairly active and

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. V1 steady. T
By Ceurler Leased Wire. .1 i Veals, receipts 250; active 50

Toronto, May 16.—There was a cents higher; *6.00 to $14.00. 
light run of cattle at the Union Stock Hogs, receipts 4,000; active and
Yqrds to-day and trade was steady steady; heavy, $16.60 to $16.70;
with yesterday. Hogs were higher, mixed $16.60 to $16.65; yorkera
Small stuff unchanged. Receipts— $16.40 to $16.50? light yorkers
Cattle 583; calves 68; hogs 860, $14.26 to $14.76; pigs $13.50 to
sheep 22. Export cattle, choice, $14.00; roughs $14.40 to $14.60!
$10.50 to $12.50; butcher cattle, stage $12.00 to $13.00. 
choice $10.60 to $11.75; medium. Sheep and lambs, receipts 800; ac-
$9.75 to $10.00; oomnlon $8.86 to tive; lamba, 25 cents higher, others 9.36 p.m.
$9.16; butcherNpows, choice $10.25 steady; lambs $9.00 to $16.60; .ot- and Intermediate points, Sfc Thomna, 
to $11.00; medium $7.60 to $9.60; hers unchanged. _ v___ _ __ Detroit and Chicago. *
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IIt is quite wonderful how Veno’s 
Lightning Cough Cure overcomes 
those wheezy coughs that are so 
troublesome. The reason is that 
Veno’s loosens the phlegm which 
causes the cough, and so the suffer
er gets relief at once. In |Asthj»a 
also Veno’s Is of highest value. It 
gives tone and strength to the bron
chial system aad helps nature to 
throw off the complaint. As it con
tains no dope, it may be taken freely 
during attacks. Prices 30 cents and 
60 cents, from druggists and stores 
throughout Canada.

•I'EJW i10,09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and Intermediate points, 
8t. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, Sfc Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-
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6,12 p.m,—except I 
aterford and Intern 
. Thornes, Chicago and Cincinnati.
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F. McLaren, of the 
eers, who was a visit- 
here in the city ytis- 

I last night to Toron- 
it city to-day for St. 
i, and will be accom- 
: by a host of good

HOUSE and AUTO
$2,500—Will buy large 2 storey 
brick in splendid condition, with 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
hall, double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, good cel
lar. Bathroom, large verandah, 
with lot 43x297 and garage. 
A snap—terms arranged.
Cottages—$875 to $2,700. 
Houses—$1,750 to $30,000.

LBRAUND
7 South Market St
Phone 1888. Open Evenings

REAL ESTATE!
$350 will buy a large lot on 
Chestnut and Spring. No. 1033. 
$1,300 will buy a brick cottage 
on Grand Street. No. 1028. 
$2,000 wffl buy a large brick 
dwelling with large lot on 
Grand St. No. 1039.
$2,800 wiU buy a 1 1-2 storey 
dwelling house with all conven
iences and a large 
on Northumberland Street- 
No. 1032. C

sffistsijsfâsr
iences on WjlWsStreet. No.

e brick stable

1015. T Vf$5,800 buy à large two stor. 
'- brick house with 

basement and all convenien 
on Arthur Street. No. 1040.

see us. Pleasure to 
our list of
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